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With the development of computer and Internet technology, intelligent 
community building is showing the trend of large-scale development. As a main 
content of city informatization construction, the development of the intelligent 
community management is really fast in recent years. Information need to have 
management of community management system software as the foundation. At 
present, the domestic has not been a universal management system of community 
service. So a targeted services for the community management that satisfies the needs 
of community informatization is really important. 
This dissertation introduces the current situation and development trend of 
intelligent community construction at home and abroad, and points out that the 
construction of intelligent community first need a service management information 
system. The community is formed by turn shantytowns into new housing areas, 
community information, community residents and businesses quantity are large. 
Research on several kind of main user requirement analysis, discusses the community 
service management system based on c # language development. System development 
tools for Visual Studio platform, use C/S architecture, the function is divided into six 
modules: login registration, information query, community service, cost settlement, 
other business, systems management. System of the initial data from the original 
system and artificial supplement, for the standard database, database logical structure 
for the design, to ensure that the work efficiency of the system. 
The implementation of the system with the test results shows that the developed 
system can satisfy the demand of primary users, can help the community service 
center to complete the community management. The system design and development  
achieved the goal of the study. 
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